**Fun and Frolic**

**Presenting Sponsor**
A  Children’s Hospital of New Orleans:
   Children’s Hospital Welcome Tent

**Front Gate and Goldring Plaza**
B  Magic Memories:
   Complimentary Digital Photos
C  Audubon Marketplace:
   Wild Finds and Raffle

**EarthLab: Terminix**

**Cooper Plaza: Humana, Inc.**
D  New Orleans Public Library:
   Kids Craft, Library Information and Cards Made On-Site
E  NOLA Pediatric Dentistry:
   Dental Hygiene Giveaways
F  Audubon Butterfly Garden and Insectarium:
   Live Insects and Other Bugs!
G  Audubon Birthday Parties:
   Birthday Party Raffle
H  Dr. Jazz and the New Orleans Sounds:
   Children’s Songs—Jazz Style

**Playground: Ochsner Hospital for Children**
   Playground Open for Fun All Evening!
I  Ochsner Health System - Smoking Cessation:
   Smoking Cessation Pledge, Information, Giveaways
K  Young Audiences of Louisiana:
   Endangered Animal Creations
L  Young Audiences of Louisiana:
   Little Artist Giveaway

**Swamp Train: Wendy’s**
M  Free Swamp Train Rides!

**ZooFari Pathway: Peggy and Jack Laborde**
N  Wendy’s: Activity and Giveaways
O  WTUL 91.5 FM with Uncle Chels and the Kids Show: Music, Bubbles, and Artificial Snow
P  Hancock Whitney:
   Marketing
Q  Tulane University Child Research Initiative: Decorate Paper Crowns

**Butterfly Garden: Betty and Eric Laborde**
   Stop and smell the flowers!

**STEM Station: Capital One Bank**
R  Tulane University Center for K-12
   STEM Education: Engineer the Tallest Tower & Create UV Bracelet with Color-Changing Beads
S  STEM NOLA:
   Jitterbug, Elephant Toothpaste
T  Challenge Island:
   Make & Take Island Coppers
U  Ochsner Education Outreach: Change in Perspective: Explore Microscopy!

**Capital One Bank Stage and Field**
V  Children’s Hospital: Children’s Hospital Baby Crane Clinic-Adopt a Baby Crane!
W  Porta-Puppet Players: Caricatures
X  Alliance Française de la Nouvelle-Orléans: French Potanique and Mask Making
Y  Nola Family Magazine:
   Bug Scavenger Hunt

**Toddler Area: Lakeside Shopping Center**
Z  Young Rembrandts of Southeast Louisiana: Kids Drawing Activities
AA  Lakeside Shopping Center:
   Butterfly Craft
BB  LEGO: Building

**Sea Lion Pool:**
   Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Fayard, Jr.

"Think TOPS" Junior Area:

**Patrick F. Taylor Foundation**
CC  Muggivin School of Irish Dance:
   Irish Dance
DD  Southern Orthopaedic Specialists:
   Finger Casts
EE  Audubon’s Coastal Wildlife Network:
   Learn about marine mammals and sea turtles rescue and response
FF  Jefferson Parish Parks & Recreation:
   Scratch Door Hangers
GG  Guitar Center: Karaoke & Raffle
HH  Church’s Karate Academy:
   Martial Arts & Kickboxing
II  MOVE!:
   Dance Basics and Skill Games
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**Featured Restaurants**

**Front Gate**
1  Audubon Zoo Concessions: Cotton Candy
2  Audubon Zoo Concessions: Popcorn
3  ICEE: ICEE
4  Zapp’s Potato Chips: Zapp’s Potato Chips and Good Health Chips

**ZooFari Pathway: Peggy and Jack Laborde**
6  Audubon Zoo Concessions: Hot Dogs
7  Wendy’s®: Lemonade and Cookies
8  Hancock Whitney: Marketing

**STEM Station: Capital One Bank**
9  RegioDi® Pizzeria: Italian Cream Soda
10  Audubon Catering: Jambalaya and Mac and Cheese

**Capital One Bank Stage and Field**
11  Loyola Catering by Sodexo:
   Baked Chicken and Macaroni and Cheese

**Toddler Area: Lakeside Shopping Center**
12  Raising Cane’s: Sweet Tea and Lemonade
13  Plum St. Snoballs:
   Snowballs
14  TGI Fridays:
   Spinach Dip and Mini Chocolate Bundt Cake

"Think TOPS" Junior Area:

**Patrick F. Taylor Foundation**
15  Creole Creamery:
   Ice Cream

**Refreshments**

**Pepsi and Open Water Stations**
B2  Cooper Plaza
B3  ZooFari Pathway
B5  Sea Lion Road
B7  Toddler Area
B8  "Think TOPS" Junior Area
B10 "Think TOPS" Junior Area

**Wine and Beer Stations**
($3 / beer and wine; cash only)
B1  Cooper Plaza
B4  ZooFari Pathway
B6  Sea Lion Road
B9  "Think TOPS" Junior Area

**Toddler Area: Lakeside Shopping Center**
12  Raising Cane’s: Sweet Tea and Lemonade
13  Plum St. Snoballs: Snowballs
14  TGI Fridays: Spinach Dip and Mini Chocolate Bundt Cake

"Think TOPS" Junior Area:

**Patrick F. Taylor Foundation**
15  Creole Creamery: Ice Cream
Visit our Audubon Marketplace
We are open for your shopping pleasure throughout the evening.

Zoo Entrance
Front Gate
Visitor Center
Audubon Marketplace
Butterfly Garden
Zoofari Pathway
Playground
Dance Floor
Dana Auditorium
EMI Theatre
Carelton Theatre
Barnes Pavilion
Audubon Teas Room
Jerome S. Glazer Audubon Tea Room

Fun at the Hospitality Tent
- Whooping Crane Family Photo Board: Take Your Picture!
- Boogie Booth: Green Screen Photo Booth

Food and Refreshments
16 Audubon Catering: Shrimp and Arugula Basil Pesto
16 Audubon Catering: Macaroni & Cheese
16 Audubon Catering: Fruit Salad Cups
16 Audubon Catering: Corn Dogs
16 Sysco Food Services of New Orleans: Chicken Nuggets & French Fries
11 LEXUS of New Orleans
10 Humana, Inc.
9 Capital One Bank
8 Terminix Northshore, Southshore, River Parishes
7 Regions Bank
6 Children’s Hospital New Orleans
5 Peggy and Jack Laborde
4 Betsy and Eric Laborde
3 Ochsner Health System
2 Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Fayard, Jr.
1 Lakeside Shopping Center

Reserved Tables (Inside Tent)
1-22

Reserved Tables (Tent Patio)
13-22

Regions Bank VIP Hospitality Tent
Zoo-To-Do for Kids Sponsors and Patrons are cordially invited to visit the Regions Bank VIP Hospitality Tent.

Ochsner Health System
1
DD Southern Ortho
B8 Pepsi/Open Water
B9 Wine/Beer
EE CWN
FF Jefferson Park
80
Strolling Entertainment
WTUL 91.5 FM with Uncle Chris and the Kids Show
CC Muggivan Stage
Live Entertainment
Games, Musical Entertainment & Dance Party!
Cooper Plaza: Humana, Inc.
Dr. Jazz: Children’s Jazz Music
Zoofari Field
WTUL 91.5 FM with Uncle Chris and the Kids Show
B10 Pepsi/Open Water
TGIF
Plum Street
YNOLA
Family Dance Floor

TODDLER AREA

ICEE:

HYGEIA FOUNTAIN
Super Star Events & Promotions
Odenheimer
ODENHEIMER

14
TGIF
13
Plum Street
YNOLA
Family Dance Floor
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HYGEIA FOUNTAIN
Super Star Events & Promotions
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14
TGIF
13
Plum Street
YNOLA
Family Dance Floor

TODDLER AREA

ICEE:
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin C. Fayard, Jr.  •  Betsy and Eric Laborde  •  Peggy and Jack Laborde

**VIP Hospitality Tent Sponsor**

**Majestic Marshland Area Sponsors**

**Fabulous Feather Sponsors**

**Promotional Media Sponsor**

**Patrons**

**Photo Release Statement**

By attending Audubon Nature Institute, Inc. events or programs, or purchasing admission to Audubon Zoo, you grant unauthorized permission to Audubon to use, or authorize others to use, at no charge to Audubon, any photograph, motion picture, image, recording, or any other record of your participation and/or attendance (collectively, “the Images”), in perpetuity, for commercial purposes or any other legitimate purpose whatsoever. You also release Audubon, and all of its agents, employees, officers, and representatives, from any and all liability arising out of, or relating to, any use of the Images.

**Zoo-To-Do for Kids**

**Chairman**

**Committee Members**

Arnie Henderson  
Ellis Arjmand  
Marie Bologna  
Zia Brown  
Jennifer Chauvin  
Amanda Coffin  
Katie Cordes  
Christine Couvillon  
Kathy Daubetz  
Regan Dupuy  
Celeste Eustis  
Nick Fleming  
Olivia Fleming  
Leslie Hellmers  
Alison Hoffman  
Rosalind Jenkins  
Maisey Kearney  
Eric Laborde  
Marley LeBourgeois  
Michael LeBourgeois  
Dana Leger  
E. Lee Mead  
Jason Mead  
Al Navaro  
Ashley Navaro  
Field Ogden  
Michelle Ogden  
Chip Roth  
Katie Roth  
Gray Stream  
Katie Stream  
Brittany Stumpf  
Clancy Stumpf  
Kara Van de Carr  
Anne Villere  
Caroline Young

Mrs. Wilton E. Blood III - 1999  
Mrs. David L. Wheatcroft - 2000  
Mrs. Thomas J. Lutkewitte - 1999  
Mrs. Robert B. Austin - 2001  
Mrs. Robert H. Saer - 2003  
Mrs. John J. Kallenborn III - 2004  
Mrs. Benjamin L. Shane III - 2004  
Mrs. Kevin J. Fischbacher - 2005  
Mrs. H. Meaux Lanna III - 2006  
Mrs. Patrick Calahan - 2007  
Mrs. Calvin C. Fayard, Jr. - 2008  
Mr. Karl Van de Carr - 2009  
Mrs. Byron A. Adams - 2010  
Mrs. St. Deo J. Vitus III - 2011  
Mrs. Christian C. Hooper - 2012  
Mrs. William Paul Leng - 2013  
Mrs. Scott J. Habetz - 2014  
Mrs. H. Meaux Lanna III - 2015  
Mrs. Curtis D. Eustis - 2016  
Mrs. Olivia C. Eubanks - 2017  
Mrs. Clay P. Keany, Jr. - 2018  
Mrs. Allison B. Tiller - 2019  

* Deceased

Your contribution to the 2021 Zoo-To-Do events will celebrate Audubon Nature Institute’s whossoever crone conservation efforts.

Special thanks to all our committee members for supporting Audubon Zoo and to the dedicated Audubon Nature Institute staff.

**ZOOpendous Thanks to our 2021 Zoo-To-Do for Kids Featured Vendors**

Audubon Ambulance  
Ad Graphics, Inc.  
Advantage Services  
Arnaud’s Restaurant  
Augie Leopold Advertising  
Bearson Wireless Worldwide  
Center Staging  
Chap’s Rental Service  
CHL Linens, Inc.  
Coleman E. Adler and Sons, Inc.  
Corporate Business Supplies, Inc.  
Crescent Crown Distributing  
Demo Diva Demolition Co  
Dirty Laundry  
Distressed Rentals & Revival  
Domino’s Pizza - Freetown  
Dunn and Sonnier Antiques, Flower & Gifts  
Element  
Event Producers  
Event Restrooms  
Fabrichet Incorporated  
Fedders’ Family Florist  
Firefly Ambiance  
Flurk In Da Framing & Gifts, L.L.C.  
Friedrich’s Custom Manufacturing, Inc.  
Golf Cars of Louisiana  
HCS Solutions  
Ideal Signs  
Kentwood Water Company  
Kim Starr Wise Floral Events  
Lamar Advertising  
Lexus of New Orleans  
Louisiana Lift & Equipment  
Mpress/Bennett’s Printing  
Mr. Jeffery Johnston  
NFS Rentals  
(Mayer-Hammack Equipment)  
NOA Flora  
OPA Graphics, Inc.  
Open Water  
Pelican Coast Clothing Company  
Pelican Ice Company  
PepsiCo Americas Beverages  
PG NOLA  
Phoenix Recycling  
Pyramid Audio Productions  
R.A.C. Electrical Services, Inc.  
Rexse Supply Company  
Regions Bank  
Republic National Distribution Company  
Richard’s Disposal, Inc.  
Robert Resources LLC  
Robinson Lumber and Flooring!  
RPM Pizza, LLC  
Sazerac Company  
Search Influence  
Stage Lighting  
Sunbelt Rentals  
Susan Pog, Photography  
Sycox Food Services of New Orleans  
Theo’s Pizza  
TLC Linen Services  
UpTown Graphics  
White Oak Productions  
Woodward Design + Build  
Zapp’s Potato Chips, Inc.